Sangut. Sangut, by repute the wily one, bumps into that most sinister denizen of the other world, Sang Suratma. Somewhat like the Greek Moirai, he determines the moment of death by writing one's death warrant or crossing one off hi s list. The scene ends with the approach of Sang Nata (Detya) Kawaca.
ON BRJBING A GOD
Iialic type indicat es words in Old J ava nese~ bold type indicates words in English; underlined type indicates words in Indonesian .
Sangut :
Ooh! I beg your pardon , but is this the king of the pemedi or a God?6 I have never seen anything like it, is it a pemedi or a seaslug ? Where is Detya Kawaca ?
Who's this, sir? If I were you, I would get away before he tramples you underfoot, and you shit in your pants. IO Don't go near him.
Ehl I don't want to get trampled on. I'm off, right now.
[Exit Sang Suratma] [Enter Delemj
Sangut: (To himself) I didn't know there were still Gods around who did their hair in knots as if they were wearing caterpillars! Delem: Who was that 'Ngut?
Sangut: That's an old J!.quaintance from )lears ago, although I haven't seen him for a long time.
Delem: Since when did you have friends in heaven?
Sangut: A long time. We used to go off looking for work sawing wood together.
Delem: Oh! Why are Gods going along with you to look for work sawing wood together)
Sangut:
That was Lord Suratma, the one who seals your fate. He kept shouting he wanted you, he really wanted to lay into you, jump up and down on you and smash your head in. He does it by writing you off with red ink. If he does it across your chest, you will get lung trouble. If his pen goes right up to your head, your brain goes soft
I I
Delem: Oh l That Lord Suratma's not so smart. (Shouting) I just want to twist, twist, twist his neck until it's kite string, cut it off with a knife, tug it till it comes off, smash his teeth in with a rock, smash him up, smash him up till he yells out, kick him into hell, so that for once his Excellency Lord Suratma himself should go to helP (Then, hearing Detya Kawaca approach, he averts to an obsequious tone) I'm coming, my Lord.
It may be helpful to take the reader briefly through this scene. 12 Sangut, the servant, is both re-enacting 'popular Balinese ambi- 
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valence' (Owards a dread figure and not so much showing his gall, as anticipating his cleverness. When Sang Suratma objects (0 being called a seaslug , the puppeteer neatly hints at two related themes in hi s use of the Balinese root ajum, which sugges ts either flauery or denigration (see the footnote above). Without being explicit, and so leaving it (0 the audience (0 draw the inferences, the puppeteer is playing upon the ambivalent behaviour of und erl ings towards their superiors , where public obsequiousness goes hand-in-hand with more cautiously expressed criticism, or even excoriation. There is also an allusion to the popular view that flallery , or sucking-up , gets you anywhere with self-important official$ in contemporary Bali.
The next section is a parody on bribery, which ends in Sangut being offered an inflated boon, a most unlike ly promise because no one in Bali has been known (0 live to be 290 years of age. Once again the 'sub-text' is a warning against trusting assurances about what the great and good claim they will do for someone in the distant future -a theme echoed in the plot as a whole, which dwe lls on the failure of the notionally 'good' Pandawa brothers to fulfil their promises. At this point the mood changes and Sangut pushes Sang Suratma into the whingeing and hypocritical justification of hi s corruption, so often heard in life. Suratma then re-exerts his authority (' Who are you anyway) I'm going to beat you to death.') only to have its logic undermined by Sangut , who sets it against the immediate threat of real physical violence. (Sang Suratma carries out his lethal work, like many Balinese lords, from a safe distance -in his case cosmologically or narratively.) The episode is also an elegant instant iation of the complex relationship of superior and inferior, which carries the reversal of formal ideology within it. Sangut appears to offer a suggestion (,If I were you ... ') which is, peri ocutionaril y, a warning, almost a threat. A major, if often panly implicit , topic in theatre is the kaleidoscopic relationship of master and servant, patron and client. The passage is a commentary upon the recu rrent theme in this play and others on agency, on the extent to which servants subtly alter or criticize their master' s wishes and orders in various ways, while seeming to maintain a suitable deference.
With the arrival of Sangut's elder brother, Delem, the mood shifts again to play cleverness again st a parody of rustic simplicity and bombast, a structural possibility of the brothers' roles as often casl. The puppeteer is also moving back to familiar , and safer, ground after what was taken as trenchant criticism of the host and distinguished officials in the audience. Sangut plays upon his important connections, and so patronage (,Since when did you have friends in heaven)'), by suggesting the humble realities ('looking for work sawing wood') to which people with grand titles often have to descend in practice. Before the recent introduction of electricity, it was not unusual to see impoverished men of aristocratic lineage (usually lower ranking Sal/iya and Wesiya ) sweating over the semi-skilled, but heavy and menial, labour of sawing planks by hand. (The puppeteer had such a magnificent title himself and, from my conversations with him, it was clear that he was aware of the ironies.)
Sangur then spells out and, by its absurd specificity, lampoons the link between divine agency and death. Sangut's unadorned account of the workings of divine punishment as simply mechanical offers a neat parody of the imagery with which spirit mediums may try 10 persuade their clients of their skill and insight into the workings of the non-manifest (niskala). Balinese oi'ten find themselves in need of mediums while being sceptical of the good faith of many practitioners, an ambivalence which is nicely touched on bv the puppeteer. The scene ends with Sangut succeeding in pushing Delem into empty bravado -his 'stock' role -at least while there is no real threat. Delem's seemingly picturesque images of violence once more rouch on the emphasis in cerrain texts upon 'fantastic and gruesome methods of warfare', 'elaborate, and to our raste exaggerated'. \) More immedi ately it is a picayune imitation of the threatening language used by Bima, the second of the five Pandawa brothers, and the rivals of Delem's own usual masters. Bima's threats are truly intimidating because he tends 10 carry them our; DeIem's are not only emptv bombast, bur lead ro the absurdity of promising ro condemn 10 hell the being in charge of determining such a fate.
14 Delem's collapse into obsequiousness is not brought about though by the return of Sang Suratma, but simply of his own master approaching. Anachronisti cally, I am reminded of Jean Genet's Les bonnes.
Such a reading however raises almost as many problems as it promises 10 clarify. How, for instance, did I sellie on this commen tary) The great mystery of much anthropological interpretation is how it is arrived at. To the extent that it is illuminating, it may be because it appeals to our own momentarily significant categories. In fact, the commentary above is a hybrid. It is based partly on my own inferences from the inadequate base of having worked for four years in the community in question. 16 It is based more substantially on a commentary, lasting for over eight hours of tape alone , by a group of four men in the audience, who often gathered to chat over sLlch matters in the coffee-stall belonging to the wife of one of them , and with whom I often worked. Who they are -or rather that they are who they are, and not the manifestation of the hermeneutic spirit of the Balinese -is releva nt to my argument.
The group, briefl y, consisted of an eighty-three-year old actor , a poor scion of the Cokorda famil y and a former leading teac her of ary'a, ' romantic opere[(a' (as poor a gloss as I have encountered ). Then there were twO Prad ewa, members of the rival arist ocratic d ynasty, a wealthy seventy year-old farmer and shadow theatre buff; and his neighbour, a very poor ex-flower seller in his sixties with a ge nius for the idiosyncraci es of language. The last was a low-caste driver in his ea rl y fiftie s, an ex-village head , well known actor in popular drama and one-time professional hit-man (and when necessary my body guard ). It is a slim basis in evidence, but anthropological evidence is usually much thinner, Geenz's 'thick description ' notwithstanding l7 As we were walking back from the performance, these men were discussi ng how well the performance compared with those of other good puppetee rs. The flower-se ller approved of the pang/emek , the (perlocutionary) effect on anyone listening seriously, and the oblique criticism (ses imbing) of people who are corrupt. The old actor and the driver kept chuckling over how neatl y these had been woven in . 'Like si[(in g on a banana stem ', the driver sa id, 'you get a wet arse' replied both the Pradewa with smiles . IS (Every act has its con seq uences.) They then se [(led down to considering how ~ood the voices and movements of the various puppets had been , interrupted by one or another rete lling relevant bit s of the plot , to sLlggest that Ar;una had behaved badly. The farmer became quite irritated though and complained that the puppeteer had got the genealogy of th e serpent wrong. We di spersed .
16 \"hill.! 1\ I" voguish [(l qUe-SII OO an y equatio n of 11mI.' in th e field and aUl horilal ivc knowledge, at least timt' so spent does not preclude the possibilil~' of acq uainta nce wi th wha t peopl e sa id and did . The an il-cmplflcallhrusl of so mu ch inl e rpr~li ..e anthro pology howeva , IS not unconnected -10 those insIances r know of -with [he vel)' poor e lhn ogr3 ph~1 of its proponellls. On three of the following five nights, I asked these men what they thought of the performance in more detail. With the lapse of time they had become more critical and reflective. A major theme was Brahma's gift of power, saki;, to AswageniiSang Nata Kawaca . The old actor could not decide whether this was justified or not. Brahma and Wisnu, he said, were the specialist warriors among the gods. 19 Should Brahma though have put his grandchild before the state (here heaven, suarga)
or not ? The driver thought it a good example of purring family first and government second. Brahma forgot his duty 10 heaven. The farmer said the problem was Sang Nata Kawaca was overcome by desire (momo 20 ) in thinking himself 100 saki; and in wishing 10 destroy heaven. The driver retoned by giving examples of how the Cokorda who was the village head put personal and ward interests before those of the village as a whole.
They then turned to the scene of Sangut and Sang Suratma. The aClOr and farmer did not think it appropriate 10 introduce corruption.
It turned out though, when the other twO queried them, that their reservations were not about its introduction inlO the plot, but that it was an indelicate matter to speak of openly. They agreed that it was good advice on how not to behave and that the audience greatly appreciated and laughed over the epi sode . They all then became involved in a technical discussion of exactly what rhetorical device the puppeteer had used . ( Balinese have a complicated vocabulary for such indirect criticism.) They were laughing at how Sangut had tried 10 bribe Sang Suratma, until I asked whether it was he who had staned it. Rapidly they switched -evidence of how an anthropologist, despite oneself, affects interpretation -and gave some splendid examples of how the powerful fright en the weak into offering them gifts or bribes.
It was the image of Sangut trying out a bribe and the fact that he lOok the first action 10 which they returned -so much for the anthropo logi st's intervention .
Finally they came to Aswageni's behaviour . The old aClOr and the farmer spent a long time working through hi s genealogy 10 determine the antecedent pattern of events (to see if it threw any light on the justness of his actions). The flower-seller interjected that Aswageni had been tricked: he had been pushed to desperation (of which last the flower-seller had experience). They then suddenly agreed that the fault was Aswageni's becau se, in transforming into a giant (raksasa), he changed character accordingly. The aClOr sa id that , anyway , Supraba had not been duplicitous and went back 10 his memory of other versions he had heard , where there was no mention of deceiving l~ Siwa IS often spoken (If as superior 10 the Olht'f twO denies of the Tnpumsa and so more remO le (rom direct intervention JO human affairs. He is not therefore more ineOeclUaJ. On the co ntrary, he often emerges as the QUiet agent of action , ot her dei ties being the mSIJ uments.
2Il The term connotes wildne ss and lack of refieCl ivc ness. It seems often to be considered a consequence of arrogance.
Aswageni . The farmer added that Aswageni had let his desires overwhelm him and couldn't face the difficulties (sangsara) of life. It wasn't , they decided , the gift of sakI; which made him arrogant and want to destroy the Gods themselves. They then rurned to Arjuna. The driver said that he was embarrassed to admit in front of his family that he had slept with a serpent (and been deceived by her human form). No , said the actor, Arjuna had sired so man y children, he had forgouen the circumstances in most cases ' How could he remember them all? If he had forgotten , where was the fault ) The driver replied that forgetting is a fault and they all, the actor included , concurred . ' Does Arjuna get to heaven )' the driver asked . They then reviewed what they could remem ber of the end of the Mahab(h)arata to check . (The point seemed to be to find out whether one could establish fault or not by the consequences of actions, kanna pala . Arjuna did not make iL ) The driver, who had been musing for some time, then came up with an explanation which silenced everyone. Arjuna is embarrassed beca use his son had grown up and Arjuna had never performed the requisite life-cycle ceremonies (manusayadnya). And further he had never married Aswageni's mother. So Aswageni is ill eg itimate to bOOL With this, they said that that was as much as they had to say on the performance and con ve rsation moved on to other maners.
No maner how great one's ethnog raphic or textual knowledge , it is not possible to anticipate the drift of the disc ussion or the grounds of criticism. I am not, of co urse, arguing that this example is representa ti ve of Bali nese thinking. On the contrary, the diversity of views makes it difficult to se nle upon definiti ve interpretation s. [ would suggest that such regularity as is perceptible may be more appropri ately di scerned in the style of argumentation , in how Balinese set about understanding and commenting on actual performan ces.
AGENCY II' THEATRE What these tidbits of Balinese et hnography have to do with text and genre is the subject of the rest of this paper . First, I consider the questio n of agency in analyses of theatre and history. Secondly, I shall consider how heterogeneous styles of argument may bear upon indigenous commentary and criticism as practices.
One might note to begin with though that the re is an important form of closure in western accounts of indigenous textuality . Commentary and criticism are consid ered largely western prerogatives or abilities. Natives are co mmonly represented as believing na'ivel y; westerners judge critically or , like Kierkegaard , believe tempered by doubt. Natives have symbols (whi ch allow -hermeneuts to identify prolix interpretations); we have reason , which of its essence is potentially critical. A good exam ple is to be found in the ' rationality debate', which is shot through with highly dubious assu mptions about the su pposedly quite uncritical nature of natives' beliefs. Even the serious possibility of commentary is taken away. Academics' use of native informant s is reminiscent of Dutch colonial policy. They provide the raw material, or the crude labour, from which Westerners engineer finished products 21 The apotheosis of this view is German 'critical theory', where refiexivity and self-reference rank superior 10 objective , or scientific , knowledge . The object of epistemological imperialism is not confined to the tropics.
Much confusion has been caused by the confiation of text, as a panicular work, and textuality, its context of creation or reproduction. The focus on the former as 'the text' tends to privilege the products of acts of inscribing (whether wrirren or oral) and so separate them as the essential object of study independent of their performance , be this, say, reading (including reading 10 oneself) or enacting in theatre. II also defers arrention from both performances and commentaries which arguably form pan of textuality as a practice. The complementary notion 10 this rigidified text is 'voice', the expression of human consciousness and inter-subjec tive awareness which becomes codified through cultural in sc ription." If one looks at the much-vaunted examples of these true voices speaking, one discovers they are much the same as what we ignorant bunglers do when we interview people n Far from being unmediated by the distoning process of conventional ethnographic writing, such quests for the authentic native voice turn out to beg all the old questions of translation and are supremely the product of the inquisitive anthropological enterprise. In my experi ence (sic), in most societies people do not go around soliloquizing on their lives either without invitation or without being considered distinctly odd. The primrose path of longing for suc h an originary site in which 10 anchor authen tici ty is as much a histo rically and culturally specific narrative construction as is the voice which it seeks as its objecT.
The image of 'the text ' is central to most Western studies of history and theatre in Bali. Dutch philological scholarship was largely concerned with establishing the correct, or complete, version among 11 Remarkable as il may seem, (0 th<: besl of my knowledge no one has eve r asked Balinese syslemallcally to com ment on thelT own aCllvilies, largely I suspecl beca use as mere inslrumems of their culture no one seems 10 havt: considered ,hal they CQuld , and do , commen! at length . Durkheim's dlslincllon between mechanica l and o rganic solidarit y enshrines the conditions of cnllcal possi biJil Y, which in praCllce leaves most no n-Western peoples only able \0 respond 10 (onfli((s or change and unable to bring them about enJogenously. Clifford Geenz's apparcnlly generous suggestion in 'Deep play: nOles on Ihe Balinese cockfig ht' , in Tire Interpretatioll of olllltn'S, [hat the Balinese cockfight is a mel a-soCial commentary is so methIng of a backhanded compliment. There is an awful lot of blood spilt and money invested for a drop of critica l reflection, which is itself Sialic and Incapable of leading to change. i\.nyhow it takes Ihe weslern superior knowing mind, or rather Gt'erlis, 10 Jiscover the commentary 31 all. 
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BULLETIN JOHN RYLANDS LIBRARY the many rescensions which existed.'· Structurally-inclined anthropo logists have similarly so ught to establish the essential template of Balinese thought underl ying it s local diversit y. C ulture-as-text, pro posed by interpretive anthropologists like Clifford Geertz, has in fact broadened, and mystified , the scope of 'the text ' and, in treating symbols as the essence of culture instantiated in ritual and theatre, left it more transcendental than ever. Ironically, in Geertz's fullest account ,l5 the source for these symbols is none ot her than the abs trac ted version from H ooykaas him self: 26 ' plus ~a change, plus c'est la meme chose'.
The esse ntial object of stud y becomes text , structure , culture or symbols as the transcendental agent , and Balinese social groups and perSOns become the instr uments through which agency-in-general is manifest but which remain divorced from actual places and occasions. Wh at is notably missing is any account of historically , situ ated practice or agency. For instance, Balinese read so-called 'dynastic chronicles' (babad) to interested audiences on particular occasion s, and these reading s constitute part of soc ial action. The agents, to use R.G. Collingwood's terminology,'7 are 'complex' and consist in a group of people who have come toge ther for a common course of action. The readings are part of a continuing process of social activity, in which the composi tion, public goals and future actions of such complex age nts are reworked . At least until the advent of television , theatrical performances (often using ' hi stori cal' plots) were also performed on specific occasions at the invitation of complex agents, wheth er courts or local associations of various kind s. Local preferences about plots and style are discussed betwee n performers and spokesmen for the group in question.28
The image of Balinese audiences being the pass ive recipients of culture transmitted through the medium of actors implies an epistemological model of communication in which meaning becomes the 'content' to be transmitted . This gives rise to suc h questions as what Balinese think is the ' meaning' of a stor y, history and so on, which has proven notoriously difficu lt , if not meaningless (sic), to try 21 e.g. Chrisllaan Hooykaas, S/ll)'a-S~val1a: rhe u'ay 10 17 The new /.fIJIQthan or man, society, clvlllzalion alld barbansm (Oxford: C larendo n Press.
1941).
l8 As Zurbuchen notes however, the final c hoice remains wuh the puppett'ef, wh o will not normally reveal 10 anyone whIch plol he inlend s 10 perform . T his is in pan because he is li slening 10 rhe conversa lion white he is offered hospilaiiry and may no t have decided which plot and how 10 eSlablish . An ahernalive accounl of communicalion which recog nizes the importance of agency in aClual silualions ca n be eXlrapolaled from the work of Bakhlin.
Bakhtin's basic scenario fo r modeling variety is two actua l people talking to each other in a specific dialogue at a particular lime and in a particular place. But Ihe-sf persons would not confron t each or her as saverie-gn egos capable of sending messages \0 each OIher through th e kind of uncluttered space envisioned by the arti sts who illustrate most receiver~se nd er models of communication. Rath er, each of the two persons would be a consciousness al a specific point in the hi story of defining ilself through the choice it ha s made -OUt of all the possible existing languages available to it at Ihat momenl-of a di scou rse 10 transcribe ils inll!nli on 'in thi s specific exchange '.29 The shifl in emphasis 10 considering hislory-as-read and leXl-as performed invol ves examining the consequences for subsequenl social aClion on definile occasions in particular places. It raises, correspond ingly , new queslions about whal Balinese d o Wilh, and following , such performances including any public interprelalions lhal lhey mighl make and the consequences of lhese acts.
It is nOl poss ible here lO elaborale on the implicalions of laking performances-as-praclice 30 Ralher I wish lO nOle lhree points. Firsl , lhere are adva nlages in approaching hislOry and thealre lhis way. NOl least it is more commensurable with Balinese ways of lalking aboul such evenl S and aClions. Il also avoids inlroducing queslionable lran scendenlal essences, like culture, language, meaning, space and lime , and lurns allen lion 10 whal differen l agenls do in differenl aClual circumslan ces. There a re neilher grounds a priori nor empirically 10 assume lhal such agents necessaril y behave essenliall y similarly.
Finally, I would like 10 nOle a melhodologica l problem. Inviling Balinese 10 com menl on the perform ance is artificia l, in the sense lhal part of the commentary would probabl y nO! have happened , or happened as it did, had I nOl insligaled the occasion for discussion. Before one dismisses the exercise as fUlile however, mighl I make lWO poinl S) Firsl, Johannes Fabian has advanced an inleresling and lanlalizi ng argumenl for lrealing elhnography ilself as one perform ance among the many which are going on in social life. The sense of ' performance' here lhough differs significanl ly from current anthropo logical usage based on crude melaphors of cullUre-as drama(lurgica l)3 1 Secondly, on what are supposedly concrele (sic) accounts aClually based) The allernalives are moslly nOl so much . 
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anificial as plain imaginary . Either, like the int erpreti vists, they ignore the vulgar nati ves alt ogether. Or we have the eyes, ears and nose of the omnipresent, omni sc ien t, and if not omnipotent quite surreal, empi rical ethnographer -an imagination of surveillance not even dreamed of in Bentham's pan opti con . It is difficult to be in all places at the moments people are cha[[ ing over such performances: so the an ifi ciality of such discuss ions is pa nl y a practical problem . More generally Balinese villagers have O! her ma[[ers to occupy themselves with . The main point I wish to make though is the value theoretically in swi tching from the predominant stress on culrure as a holistic transcendental agent to diverse forms agency takes in ac tua l situations and its consequences fo r an thro pological anal yses .
BAKHT IN AND BALI
Bakhtin' s analyses of the hist ory of European literature has a prima facie bearing on the srudy of theatre in Bali. Bakhtin 's (and Volo sinov' s) arguments to th e effec t that discourse and texts are more usefull y treated as dialogic than reduced to varieties of monologue seem relevant to the conside ra tion of what Sweeney has called 'rad ically oral societies' 32 My stress on the impon ance of tex ts and commentary as dialogicall y re lated performances ca n convenien tly be linked with such a general approach. Bakhtin 's account of the phenomenon of ' heteroglossia ' , the diversity of languages or styles of speech)) which he argues coex ist in literary forms like the novel, can be applied for instance to thea tre in Bali. Equally his analys is of uses of 'chronotopes', how space and time are narratively const ru cted or represented in different genres of Euro pean literature,3< would seem just as applicable. Preci se ly because such ideas of Bakhtin 's are so suggestive however, they can easily be adopted wholesale and uncri tica lly. H ow far one can impon or impose such not ions on o ther people's historically and c ultura ll y s iruated practices withou t co mmit ting an act of hegemon y -and without anachronism and anatopism need s to be conside red 3 5 Le t me conclude therefore by exa mining for a mom ent the light which Bakh tin 's work on chronotopes might throw on ex isting interpretations of theatre in Ind onesia. Because such representations of space and time bear directl y on how agency is portrayed , I shall confine myself to these. According to Bakhtin the narrative construc tion of chronotopes differs between genres and is in fact a way of differentiating them. The chronotope in literature has an intrinsic generic significance. It can even be said that it is precisely the chronotope that defines genre and generic distinctions »6 So it would seem that examining chronotopes may tell us some thing about genre, which forms one subject of this volume . This definition of the link of chronotopes and genres creates problems , however translated , to which I shall turn later in a critical review of the applicability of Bakhtin to Bali.
Different ways of representing space and time may coexist and form parr of heteroglossia. What grounds though do we have for thinking heteroglossia and multiple chronotOpes might apply to Bali) It would not be hard to argue a case for the applicability of ideas of multiple, divergent forms of speech to Balinese social activity. Ordi nary language use is an example. Low caste people address their superiors in high Balinese and high caste people speak to their inferiors in low Balinese, the two being largely lexically distinct. In addition, royal characters in most theatre speak Old Javanese, which is a different language altogether and that used for most 'classical' wriuen works. These forms of speech are often essentialized as complementary 'language levels ' but, as style, composition and often theme differ between them , 'speech genres' may be a more useful gloss. Much of the nuance of SangUl's exchange with Sang Suratma depends on his slipping from high to low Balinese, as he suddenly switches from supplication to telling Sang Suratma off for his greed, a subtlety which has obviously been lost in translation. In fact it is often not easy to translate an Ullerance from low Balinese into high, still less Old Javanese into Balinese. If, for instance, one looks carefully at Balinese usage in theatre, when servants are said to ngarliang the Old Javanese speech of the heroes, they rarely ' translate ' in any literal sense. The word might be glossed at least as well as ' paraphrase' or even 'comment' , which ha s the advantage of bringing out the agency involved in su ch transiation . J7 George Lakoff has recenlly contrasted translation and understanding: 'Accurate tTalL "lollon requires close co rrespondence across conccplUal schemes; ulldcrsla!lding only requires corres pondences in we!J -s trUClUrcd experiences and a commun conceplUalizlng capacity . ' (Womt' lI , fi Te alld dal/gerol/s things, (Chicago: university Press, 1987) 312) . NO! only are we lum bered with a universal , asocial and a priori prescription consisting of correspondence theory squared and a realm o f ment al enlities (concepts ), but also essences galore In speech treated as reined monologue.
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In what ways might differing , but coexistent, styles of speech or representation s of space and time bear on shadow theatre in Bali) Most of what has been written on shadow theatre, wayang, is about the neighbouring island of Java, where matters are quite clear according to Clifford Geenz. There is no problem of heteroglossia it seems , nor how the audience appreciates what is going on. For ' the average man "enjoys" the wajang without explicitly interpreting its meaning'. 38 Indeed it is possib le for a perceptive anthropologist to tell us what Javanese see or look for in it.
It is not [he external world of principalities and powers which provides Ihe main setting for human aClico , but the internal one of sentiments and desires. Realit y is looked for not outside the se lf, bUL within ii i consequently what Ihe wajang dramatizes is nOI a philosophical politics bUl a metaphysical psychology ,J9
If agency seems to be displaced in this account from the puppeteer and audience, a further displacement also takes place. For events are nOI just there and happen, but they have a meaning and happen because of thai meaning.'w The time-bound realiti es of good and evil, pleasure and pain, love and hale are dwarfed and rendered meaningless by the timeless and ultimately amoral background against which the y are Caught OUI.~1 Here, nOI only is meaning the cause, or transcendental agent, of human actions, but theatre carries the audience temporarily into thai transcendant realm. Significantly Geenz's analysis involves no epistem ological problems: the categories are universa l and there is no problem of different or contradictory representations. At least, if matters are not straightforward, we are not told how Geenz manages to produce such a confident interpretation.
Also writing about Java, Becker has proposed what, at first sight, is a quite different interpretation. The gods, heroes, giants and clowns occupy 'a multi-cultural world, a world of multiple epistemologies'.42 In the coinc ide nce of e pi ste mologies. . [he real subtlety of [shadow-theatre 1appears.
The maior episte mo log ies are (I) thai of the demons, the direct sensual epi stomology of raw nature, (2) thai o f the ances tor heroes , the stratified, feuda l epis temology of Ifadilional Java, (3) thai of the ancient gods , a cosmological epislemology of pure power , (4) that o f the clowns, a modern , pragmatic e pi stemo logy of pe rso nal survival Between each of these epislOm oiogies [here may be -and usuall y is -a confrontation and a perang, a ballle . '-lJ Although he does not cite Bakhtin, Becker 's analysis of epistemologies involves different ways in which person and agency are represented in narrative. These depend upon constructions of ' temporal and spatial relationships that are artistically expressed in literature ' " What is more, Becker is quite unambiguous that heterogenous epistemologies coexist in shadow theatre as performed.
Becker's analysis was an important and influential brea k with the then-fashionable, largely contextless and unsitualed interpretation of symbols as a mono logic system and a route into the hidden recesses of the Javanese mind. Unfortunately the break is not complete enough ; and the difficulties into which Becker's study runs show how agency all tOO easily beco mes displaced onto abstract entities, and the anthropologist's narrative takes over from the original subject. It is epistemologies which confront one another, ancient god s which are resurrected (as if they were not contemporaneou s, which they cer tainly are in Bali), natures and traditions made manifest rather than invented'S Or reproduced. While Becker sta rts promisingly with a radica l view of what is going on in shadow theat re , he gradually conflates 'epistemology' with ' world view' and 'culture' , so we are back to a view remini scent of Clifford Geert z, which is perhaps why Geenz hailed this article as an example of his int erpreti ve method'· However interesting Becker 's insights, they are ultimately cas t, as are Geertz's, in the orienralist timeless Asia of Hegel's unfettered imagina tion .
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In other ways, Becker's anal ys is of shadow-thea tre is reminiscent of Bakhrin's depicri on of rhe epic in Wesrern lirerary history in irs vision of meer ings as broughr abour nO[ by will o r human agency, bur by chance, in a world wirhour hours or days which leave a rrace. In Wesrern epic , according to Bakhrin, space is absrracr and lacks rhe disrincriveness of any acrual place, wirh irs people and hi story. ' The narure of a given place does nor figure as a componenr in rhe evenr; rhe place figures solely as.a naked, absrracr expanse of space' 4 9 Here heroes undergo evenrs, bur remain essenrially unchangi ng . For 'ir goes wirhour saying rhar in rhi s rype of rime , and individual can be norhing orher rhan compl erely passive, complerely unchanging . to such an individual rhings can merely happen. He himself is deprived of any ini riarive. H e is merely rhe p hysical subjecr of rhe acrion' 5o
In Becker's accounr only rhe clowns live in somerhing approach ing rhe lived-in world, bur as Bakhrin argues (ra lking abour rhe emergence of rhe novel) 'rhe clown and rhe fool, however , are "nor of rhis wo rld", and rherefore possess rheir own special ri ghr s and privileges' 5 1 Anyway, Sangur reminded Sang Surar ma rhar he was a servant, which is pn·maJacie a quire different role . 'The servant is rhe erernal "rhird man" in rhe privare life of his lords. Servanrs are rhe mosr privileged wirnesses to privare life,52 Becker, ri ghrl y, srresses rhe exrent to which differenr epi sremologies , or chronoropes, are simulraneously portrayed in Javanese shadow rhearre . H e does no r try to reduce its hererog lossia to monologue, far less atlempr ro epitomize all rhearre o r even the whole of Java in rerm s of a single genre in rhe way in whi ch Boon, in a ludic response to rhe arduous business of erhnography , rosses up berween rhe whole of Balinese culrure being epic or romantic. In o ne of rhe mosr remarkable acrs of essentializing I have encountered, Boon chee rfully concludes nor rhar one can usefully ralk abour one srrand of shadow rhear re, or some kind s of Iirerarure o r rhearre as romantic, bur rhar Bali as a whole is romantic 53 The impli cit parallels between Becker's and Bakhtin 's accounts are striking though . But are they the result of a re ma rkable co nfluen ce of ancient Greece and contemporary Java or the imposition of the superior knowi ng subject ) One begins to wonder whether ethnography owes less to the Jumbo jet than to the time machine.5' There are, in shon , grave difficulties in imponing studies of Europea n and American literatu re and theatre into Indonesia. It may be as well briefly to sketch out some of the probl ems. Clearly such studies may be of heuristic value in highlighting previo usly neglected topics and in providing an example of how a subject might be approached . As wit h the use of sustained metaphors in anrhropologiql analyses howe ve r -whether culture as a lang uage or a text , or politics as theat re -there is the demonstrable danger of turning a means of considering a problem in to a substan tialized essence. Metaphor is a contrastive way of illum inating an iss ue , which easil y leads to a fal se identification of tenor and veh icle . Culture is neither a la nguage nor a tex t; politics is not thearre. Similarly the use of Western ideas about gen re [0 describe or understand literary and theatrical activir y across societies or histo rical periods runs the ri sk of creating imaginary classifi cations and , more serious, of obsc uring indigenous practices and commentaries. Class ification arguably involves illll!1· alia an act of power or atte mpted hegemony by those who assen the applicabilit y, or WOrse the truth , of the classifications.
Bakhtin In Bakhtin 's depicti on of the development of genres in western literature, di stinctive representations of space and time appear to inhere in , and to be fundamental to , certain written works. Should one however take the unsituated work as the appropriate object of study) Perhaps one sho uld rather consider the work as it is read or enacted to a particular audience. Audiences do not, and can not, listen to a reading or watch a performance without some prior backgro und and expectations, however hard it is to define these. Nor is it wise to conceive , as we tend to , of audiences as passive recipients of messages, according to the model criticized by Bakhtin him self. Even were western audiences reduced to such passivity , I would argue that there is plenty of evidence that Balinese ones are nol. An analysis of essential features of a written work wi thout reference to what the readers and actors, but also the audience, may be putting in, assuming and understanding is an arid exercise . The importance of reading as an act is underwritten by the problem s of working ou t how to understand Bakhtin 's writing on chronotopes. Ostensibly Bakhtin largely treat s chronotopes as determinable from the written work. Yet Bakhtin's analysis of European literature is itself a particular historically situated reading, not the final determination of its essential features. A close consideration of much of his other writing, which st resses the dialogic nature not only of speech but of written works, suggests that it would be contradictory to take thi s at face value . Neither he, nor we, know how such epics were understood when actu ally read and performed . To paraphrase Quine: genre is what performances become when they are divorced fr om aCtors and audience and wedded to the work 58 Bakhtin's insights into the history of European literature offer suggestive ways of approaching the problem of discussi ng how Balinese represent space, time, causation and agency in different forms of theatre and writing. Direct comparison of Euro pe and Bali though is fraught with peril 59 Comparison makes all sorts of implicit as sumptio ns and easily lead s to hypostatizing the sub jects being compared as if they shared essential feat ures in common 60 As Paul Baxter and Richard Fardon point ou t in the Introduction to this volume, etymologically if nothing else, genre is cognate with both gender and genus. The difficulty is rhat ideas about genus, that is kinds or classes of being and event, nOt only differ cross-culturally, but ma y be used in different ways in practice. Balinese ways of classifying things have barely begun to be studied bur, in st rong nominalist fashion, they tend to eschew ranked taxonomies based upon grouping kinds into genera in favour of a very large number of named terminal kinds 61 Such a view, incidentally, is consistent with the widespread view that the visible world (sa kala) is continually transforming (maremahan).
Attempts to classify Balinese theatre by genre are premature and may well be misplaced. Different named forms of theatre seem to be distinguished by a complex of factors which includes rhe textual sources of rhe plots, the repertoire of characters and the lalters ' medium of representation (e.g. by masked, or unmasked, actors, by shadow puppets). New theatrical 'ge nres' which take elements from existing ones frequently appear ; existing forms change; and of which 'traditional genre' an actual performance is an example (e.g. prembon, bondres or arja) may be unclear to Balinese, should indeed they worry about il.
62 Genre as a classificatory or critical device seems to come into its own when talking about past performances, rather as Volo sinov pointed out that the systematic nature of language was first postulated by philologists to deal with 'dead' languages 63 It is easy to forget that the system in language -like the positing of genres -is a (ques tionable) methodological assumption. The recent introduction of Western-style institutions to Bali seems to have a hypostatizing effect on theatrical performances. Recentl y television, arts festival s and the growing importance of the Balinese Academy of Dance (Sekolah Tinggi Seni Indonesia) as a centre of excellence are crystallizing the variety of regional practices into an increasingly fixed and overarching framework, as they assume an enunciative function and turn local audiences into passive viewers. More seriously, imposing ideas of genre on Bali preempts the study of how Balinese set about acting in and commenting on actual performances; and how the performances and commentaries change according to the prevailing circumstances. Bakhtin's work may be useful as an example of the issues one might wish 10 consider in deciding how to set about an analysis of literary or theatrical events . The presuppositions and categories of such an analysis would have, however, to be reworked comprehensively for the society in question. Bakhtin did not go to Bali , still less did he constitute Balinese practice.
In view of my argument that we have barely begun the serious study of Balinese theatre and that existing categories of analysis often involve acts of hegemony, a formal conclusion would be out of place . A better understanding will, I suggest, not be possible until we slOp treating speech genres as essence which embody ahislOrical meanings and world views; nor until we SlOp treating people like Balinese as mere instruments of holistic culture. It may be useful 10 explore the significance of the different ways in which the world is reworked discursively. It is not that we need closer philological examination of scenes like that of Sangut and Sang Suratma transformed into new text; but rather we need to look at what different groups of Balinese have to say about it and how it affects social action. There seems to me 10 remain a deep divide , yet to be crossed, berween Becker's commen tary on the meaning of shadow-theatre and the ways in which four Balinese set about commenting on the performance. If criticism is about the articulation of discursive structures then, like the ailing anthropologi st, the sooner we get off our backs and start detailed inquiry the better. It will only be the first step.
